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Modular Cabinets
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With a variety of options and  
configurations the IHL Modular 
Cabinets can be custom config-
ured to fit your specific storage 
needs. IHL cabinets are con-
structed using all welded 16 and 
14 gauge steel and will stand up 
to the toughest of environments. 
Locking options include one cylin-
der lock located at the top of the 
cabinet, a cylinder lock located 
on each drawer face (on drawer 
sizes 125 or greater), or a lock-
ing bar for a padlock. Drawers are 
available in a variety of heights 
that range from our smallest 3” 
drawer face height up to 12” for 
storage of larger components.

IHL Series Cabinets

∙All Welded Construction            ∙Multiple Configurations     

∙Up To 400lb. Drawer Glides       ∙Drawer Divider Kits

∙5” Casters on Mobile Stations    ∙Interlock Safety System    

We have all heard the saying, work smarter - not harder. 
Our IHL Mobile Cabinets let you take your tools & parts 
with you, instead of running between your project and 
your tools. Mobile cabinets come standard with heavy 
duty 5” urethane casters that include two locking swiv-
el and two rigid casters. Stay on the move or lock the 
wheels and keep it in place.



Modular Cabinets
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DT-Series Cabinets

Our Dura-Tech modular cabinets and work 
stations are of the heaviest constructed metal 
casework cabinets available on the market.  
Dura-Tech base cabinets feature all welded 
case and frame construction.  The outer 
shell is constructed from 16 gauge furniture 
grade steel utilizing all welded construction.  
The bases are equipped standard with a 4”h 
recessed riser base including floor leveler 
glides.  Drawers feature full extension glides 
rated for a minimum 125 lb capacity and up 
to 400 lb capacities on some models.  The 
drawer and door facings are full inner and 
outer headers securely welded together.  All 
drawer components are formed from 18 gauge 
furniture grade steel and have easy access re-
cessed aluminum handles. Individual cylinder 
locks are keyed alike (standard).  Available 
with keyed different, master keyed locks.  
All door bases feature an interior adjustable 
shelf and self closing concealed door hinges.

∙One Piece Shell  ∙Solid Top & Bottom Panels

∙Interior Security Lip  ∙All Welded Construction

∙4”H Recessed Toe Kick ∙Floor Leveler Feet

Dura-Tech Wall Cabinets:
Our versatile Dura-Tech wall cabinets are ideal for 
storing tools and supplies.  Available in a number 
of sizes and configurations, these cabinets are built 
to withstand use in the toughest environments.  
Our cabinets feature all welded construction from 
16 and 18 gauge steel and a full face frame with 
welded seams. GMI incorporates top quality hard-
ware components into all of our Dura-Tech cabinet 
products to ensure years of trouble free service.  



Pre-Engineered Stations
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The Dura-Tech series of work stations are a 
perfect choice for electronics, manufacturing, 
science, and industrial assembly areas.

Dura-Tech pre-engineered work stations are 
equipped with the following standard options:
 
  ∙ 30”d hardwood/maple work surfaces.
  ∙ 12”d hardwood/maple upper shelves.
  ∙ 16”w x 24”d base cabinets.
  ∙ 3-1/2” wide leg pedestals.
  ∙ 16”h powered rear shelf risers.
  ∙ 18”h lower modesty panels. 
  ∙ 29-3/4”h “desk” height stations.
  ∙ 34-3/4”h “lab” height stations.
  ∙ Full width 4” x 4” wire management tray.
  ∙ 3.25” hole grommets in work surface.

DT-Series Pre-Engineered
Work Stations

Door Base Cabinets:
Door bases are equipped 
with one adjustable 
height shelf and feature 
heavy duty concealed 
door hinges.

Drawer Components:
Dura-Tech cabinets fea-
ture full extension ball 
bearing drawer glides 
and individual drawer 
locks.  We build prod-
ucts that will stand the 
test of time.

Wire Management:
Pre-Engineered work 
stations are equipped 
with a 4” x 4” full width 
wire management tray.  
This keeps your wires 
and data cables out of 
sight and secure.



CB-Series Benches
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Locker openings fea-
ture spring hinges with 
padlock hasps. The cab-
inet shell is one piece 
all welded construction 
with a solid top and bot-
tom cap.

The optional recessed 
kick riser base will add 
4” to the height of the 
base cabinets.

Locker doors are pro-
vided with number 
plates. Cabinets can be 
ordered with a two tone 
paint scheme at no ad-
ditional charge.

Our CB-Series locker bases, cabinets, and worksta-
tions are offered in a variety of sizes and work surface 
configurations.  GMI locker bases are constructed of 
18 gauge steel and feature all welded construction 
to withstand use in the shop environment.  All locker 
bases are equipped with spring hinges, number 
plates, and padlock hasps.

Choose from our pre-configured work benches or 
use individual base components to build a work sta-
tion to fit your needs.

CB Workbenches &
Lockers



Mobile Stations & Carts
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Shown with Optional Tools

MG Series VAC Stations:
Built in dust collection system features a 5 HP 
vacuum with (3) attachment hoses for equip-
ment hook up.  The three full extension upper 
drawers are ideal for tool and supply storage. 
The large open storage area below can be 
used to store tools when not in use.  The 72” 
model has an open shelf for the vacuum while 
the 96” and 108” models have an enclosed 
vacuum cabinet.

GMI mobile workbenches are constructed 
to meet the tough demands of a high use 
environment.  All welded construction 
and heavy gauge steel will withstand 
years of use.  Full extension ball bearing 
drawer glides with capacities up to 400 
lbs. Benches are standard with four 5” 
heavy duty casters and are offered with 
several different top styles.  Available in 
a variety of configurations to fit most ap-
plications. 

MG-Series Workbenches

∙Ball Bearing Glides        ∙5” Caster Kits

∙Individual Cylinder Locks       ∙All Welded Construction

∙Recessed Aluminum Handles    ∙Optional Robotics Platforms

GMCR tool holder carts store and transport CNC 
tools safely.  The shelf supports can be positioned 
at 90 degrees or slanted down at a 15 degree an-
gle.  Heavy duty 5” casters mounted to reinforced 
rails under base.  Two rubber comfort pull handles 
come standard.  Tool holders can be mixed and 
matched to accommodate a variety of tool sizes.

The SC Series carts are built with all welded 11 
gauge steel uprights and shelves.  Carts come 
standard with 5” heavy duty casters.  Available 
in multiple holder configurations.

Tool Holder Carts

GMCR Series

SC Series



General Purpose Benches
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B-Series Workbenches

Tear Down Benches and Carts

Our B-Series standard duty and heavy duty 
benches are perfect general purpose benches 
for any repair setting. These benches are built to 
withstand heavy use and provide years of service. 
Standard duty leg assemblies are constructed 
of 14 gauge formed steel channel. Heavy duty 
benches offer 11 gauge steel leg assemblies to 
handle heavier loads. All legs feature all welded 
construction. Benches are available with stainless, 
galvanized, or painted steel surfaces. 

Great workbench for engine and transmission 
work where oil and fluids can be a problem.  
All welded construction of heavy gauge steel.  
Perforated galvanized steel work surface with 
lower drain pan.  The Tear Down Benches 
feature a lower shelf measuring 14”d with a 
2 gallon oil/fluid container.  3” high back and 
end stops around work surface.  Adjustable 
height legs from 27” to 35-1/2”h. 

Our greenhouse potting bench is designed to keep soils organ-
ized and off the floor while putting your arrangements together.  
The sturdy formed channel base features a galvanized steel work 
surface and upper riser shelf. Included are (3) bins and (1) trash 
receptacle. The work surface features a hole to allow easy clean-
ing into the under-top trash receptacle. 
We also offer standard growing benches, rolling top benches for 
maximum use of space, and galvanized racking that are all at 
home in a greenhouse environment

Greenhouse Furniture



EX Tables & Carts
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The EX-Series Mobile Cart shell is construct-
ed using all welded 12 gauge steel with a 
7 gauge steel top and a 2” lip on 3 sides.  
Doors feature welded on 3/8” steel hinges.  
The three point locking system and solid 
steel padlocking handle keep your contents 
secure. 6” locking casters allow for easy 
maneuverability, with the ability to lock the 
cart in place while working.  Multiple draw-
er, shelf, and bin storage configurations are 
available.

EX-Series Mobile Carts

Extreme Duty Workbenches are designed for 
heavy fabrication and workloads.  The base 
is constructed from 3-1/2” diameter, heavy 
wall steel tubing uprights.  The 3/8” solid 
steel plate top is supported with a 1/2” x 2 
all welded support frame that is integrated 
into the leg uprights for maximum strength.  
Workbenches are equipped standard with a 
fixed lower shelf constructed of 3/16” steel 
plate top and under frame support.  In-
cludes floor anchor pads with 5/8” diameter 
floor anchor hole.  Special sizes and configu-
rations are available.

EX-Series Tables



Our Extreme Duty storage cabinets set the standard 
for heavy duty storage.  Manufactured to meet the 
demanding requirements of heavy use in tough en-
vironments.  Constructed of 12 gauge steel exterior 
components featuring all welded construction.  Doors 
are mounted on 3/8” steel pins with brass bushings, 
welded hinges, and allow 140 degrees of door swing.  
Solid steel handle accepts heavy padlock (not includ-
ed).  Three point latching system has a top and bottom 
3/8” bar lock mechanism with a 3/16” steel plate center 
latch.  Shelves are 14 gauge steel with formed edges.  
Shelves bolt into vertical supports on 1” centers.  The 
cabinet bottom is flush with the opening.  Bottom leg 
supports are 6” high with floor anchoring plates.

Adjustable 
Shelves with 

1500 lb. Capacities

Solid Steel
Handle with

Padlock Hasp

All Welded 
Heavy Duty 
Steel Hinges

EX-Series Storage Cabinets

EX Storage Cabinets
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Shelving Solutions
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Constructed from heavy structural steel channel for 
excellent strength and durability. Shelves roll on heavy 
duty ball bearings. The positive locking feature locks 
each shelf in either the closed or fully extended shelf 
position for safety and to ease in the loading and un-
loading of the shelves. These racks can be assembled 
in series with the addition of add-on units. Available in 
many configurations due to their modular design.

HD Rolling Rack Storage

Our modular shelving system handles the storage of large 
bulk items, small parts, tooling, and supplies all in one unit.  
Available in multiple drawer and shelf configurations to fit 
most applications.  Racks are offered in standard 18” or 24” 
deep units.  

The optional storage drawers for the 36”w and 48”w modules 
are equipped with a formed steel handle and label holder.  
Drawers are standard with 200 lb capacity glides and are avail-
able with glide capacities up to 400 lbs.  Drawers accept op-
tional divider kits.

GRC Modular Drawer / Shelving

Our GR-Series of open shelving is ideal for storage of packaged 
material and other bulk items.  Open design allows for high visibil-
ity and easy access to stored items.  Shelving units are construct-
ed from formed 13 gauge steel uprights and are standard with 16 
gauge steel reinforced shelves.  Shelves are adjustable on 1-1/2” 
centers and feature a full front and rear support brace.  Shelves have 
a 400 pound capacity each.  Uprights are equipped with front to rear 
braces for added stability.  Rear anti-sway braces keep racks solidly 
in place.  Anchor pads for floor mounting are standard. GMI offers 
stainless steel and galvanized steel shelves for special applications.

GR-Series Shelving



Computer & Office
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Our multiple product lines of computer 
workstations are a perfect choice for computer 
labs and stand alone workstations. Features 
such as welded leg assemblies, heavy gauge 
steel components, lower rear modesty panels, 
wire management trays, and quality laminate 
top components make for a user friendly and 
long lasting station. 

Student/Computer Desks

shown with optional accessories

GMI’s drafting tables combine heavy-duty 
construction with strategically placed features 
into a functional workstation, allowing the user 
comfort and space to create. Our selection of 
standard drafting tables along with various 
forms of CAD/drafting tables allow for many 
layout options to fit your specific environment.

Drafting tables are assembled from fully welded 
16 and 18 gauge steel bases. On most models 
you have the option of a fixed 7 degree or a 10 
position adjustable drafting surface.

CAD / Drafting Stations

We offer a full line of office furniture and office storage options 
that will accommodate you form the office to the conference 
room.  All of our furniture is built with quality and usability  in 
mind.  The majority of our different lines of office furniture have 
been designed to compliment each other when used in the same 
space.

Office & Gathering Furniture



Welding Products
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Our welding booths are an industry standard for industrial and educational facilities.  Booths are constructed 
using all welded heavy gauge tube steel with non-conducting fire resistant panels.  Booth doors are available 
with full strip curtain doors, partial viewing windows, and demonstration booths with viewing windows on all 
sides. We offer booths in multiple sizes and configurations to meet your project requirements.

Welding Booths

∙All Welded Panel Frames           ∙Multiple Size Options     

∙Free Standing or Wall Mount     ∙Starter & Add-On Units

∙16 Ga Tubular Steel Frames       ∙Door & Window Options    

Greene Manufacturing has a long 
history of supplying quality welding 
products to public schools, vocation-
al training centers, military facilities, 
and manufacturing.  GMI is aware of 
the high demand the country has for 
welders and we will be your partner 
in training them.  

The following items shown are just 
a sample of what we offer, contact 
us for our full line of products.  If it’s 
welding related, chances are we can 
provide it.

Welding Equipment



Welding Products
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Models for gas welding feature fire brick work 
surfaces.  Arc, MIG, and TIG welding tables are 
available with replaceable grate surfaces and solid 
plate steel tops up to 3/8” thick.  Tables are available 
in many configurations depending on size, work surface 
and ventilation requirements.  We offer both free standing 
and booth mounted table options.

Welding, Grinding, &
Cutting Tables

GMI offers a wide 
variety of options 
for welding lab ven-
tilation. Our staff can 
provide solutions from components and parts to 
complete turnkey packages.  
We offer adjustable collection arms, overhead 
exhaust hoods, downdraft systems, ducted 
exhaust systems, and collection units. Con-
tact us for a full line-up of our ventilation 
products.  

Ventilation & Accessories



Cosmetology
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GMI can provide the equipment for your entire 
cosmetology studio. Our services go beyond 
just offering the highest quality cosmetology 
furniture products.  We will be there to assist 
you in every step of the process, from the initial 
planning stages to the finished installation. 
Our expertise in furniture and workstation 
manufacturing, teamed with some of the 
leading manufacturers of styling chairs and 
equipment means a winning combination for 
our clients.

Complete Cosmetology Studios

Available in stand alone or in-line configurations our styling 
stations can serve any need. These stations are constructed 
of 1-1/4” laminated panels with durable spray applied Armor 
Edging.  Power can drop into the station from above, or along 
the lower wire tunnel up from the floor.  A quad power outlet 
box and tool grommets in the work surface are standard at 
each station.

Styling Stations & Chairs

GMI offers many options for hair wash 
stations.  We will help in choosing the perfect 
stations, taking into consideration the layout 
and plumbing requirements.  Hair wash 
stations are available in stand alone units with 
integrated chairs or linear style stations that 
create a continuous row of stations along a 
wall or partition.

Hair Washing Stations



Cosmetology
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Manicure stations feature all laminate 
construction base panels of 1” MDF core 
with high pressure laminate on all exposed 
surfaces.  Edges are finished with our spray 
applied polyurea Armor Edge.  A 1-1/4” thick 
work surface, vinyl padded wrist rest, and 3“ 
dual wheel casters with brake are all standard 
features on our manicure stations.  Optional 
features included built-in nail dryers.  Please 
contact us for detailed information.

Manicure Stations

Our pedicure spa is an elegant combination of form and 
function. The chair features a wider massage chair width, 
arm rests with a wood veneer, and fold-able trays that will 
suit any of your client’s needs. The sturdy base reinforced 
with a layer of acrylic safeguards is a reliable pedicure throne 
for any salon. Designed with client comfort in mind, the spa 
features premium beautiful leather upholstery, a full function 
electronic shiatsu chair top and swing up/down armrests for 
easy client access.

Pedicure Spas

GMI provides many options for reception 
desks and display cases to equip your 
reception area.  From simple stand alone 
desks to stylish wraparound all laminate 
construction options, we will help find the 
best solution for your available space and 
requirements.

Reception Areas & Display
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